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BUSINESS SUPPORTERS NEWSLETTER: AUGUST 2022
 
Dear All
 
We are delighted to welcome the following companies/organizations as
business supporters of the AIPP.   
 
New Business Supporters include:   
Atlantic Aviation Group, Firmus Energy, Waterford Retail Park and TJ Carolan
& Son Ltd. (Heaven Hill Brands).

 
Mapping Actions
Many thanks to all of you who have already mapped your evidence-
based actions on 'Actions for Pollinators' - the accountability-mapping portal. To
those who have yet to map, please remember it is now MANDATORY and it is
part of the requirement for participation in AIPP. N.B. Even if you have limited
opportunity to take physical actions, there are lots of communication actions in
which you can participate.

 
Tracking/Monitoring 
Thanks too, to all of you who are already tracking and monitoring on your sites
through the FIT Count App Flower-Insect Timed Count (FIT Count) » All-Ireland
Pollinator Plan (pollinators.ie) - it's just brilliant to have this data coming through
and I'm sure your employees/Green Teams are learning lots!

 
Socials & Website - to find out more follow us on: Twitter @PollinatorPlan and
Instagram @allirelandpollinatorplan OR visit the website Latest News » All-
Ireland Pollinator Plan (pollinators.ie)

https://mailchi.mp/d0eeead8e115/all-ireland-pollinator-plan-august-2022-newsletter-5884295?e=[UNIQID]
https://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/
https://pollinators.ie/record-pollinators/fit-count/
https://pollinators.ie/news/


 
Sarah Kelly 
 
Agri-business Officer

 
*The All-Ireland Pollinator Plan 2021-2025, managed by the National
Biodiversity Data Centre, a Heritage Council programme, actively addresses the
time-critical pollinator-biodiversity challenge. It is a shared plan of action for the
island now in its sixth year, which builds on the targets within The EU 2030
Biodiversity Strategy, Ireland’s National Biodiversity Action Plan 2017-
2021 (Objective 4) and is mentioned in Northern Ireland's Biodiversity Plan to
2020, to halt and reverse pollinator decline by 2030. It responds to the Irish
Government's 2019 Biodiversity Emergency Declaration. It is also aligned with
Bord Bia’s Origin Green programme with reference to 'pollinator actions', and
supports members’ biodiversity targets. 

1. BEE/HOVERFLY WATCH: Keep an eye out for this hoverfly 
There are around 180 different hoverflies in Ireland but keep an eye out for this

distinctive one. It’s called Volucella pellucens. It’s often found along hedgerows or in
woodland clearings, where it likes to feed on Bramble. It lays its eggs in the nest of

our common wasp where the larvae feed as scavengers on nest debris. 
PHOTO: Gillian Stewart. 

If you think you’ve spotted it, you can submit your records to us
here: https://records.biodiversityireland.ie/record/hoverflies  

Please attach a photograph for validation.

Submit other sightings HERE: https://records.biodiversityireland.ie/start-recording  
OR via the easy-to-use Biodiversity Data Capture App (Android or iOS). 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nbdc.mobile.biodiversity

https://pollinators.ie/
https://records.biodiversityireland.ie/record/hoverflies
http://https/records.biodiversityireland.ie/start-recording
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nbdc.mobile.biodiversity


2. TO DO THIS MONTH: BEE HOTEL CHECK-IN/OUT 
Is it being used? If not, consider moving it to a new location 

Now is the perfect time to check if your bee box has been used this year. These
boxes are mainly used by two types of solitary bees - leaf cutter bees and mason

bees. Leaf cutter bees cut circular pieces of leaves and use them to line the cells in
the nest. The Red Mason bee lines the cells of its nest with mud. Check if any of the
cavities in your bee box are closed off with pieces of leaf or with mud. If they are all
still empty, it hasn’t been used this year. In that case, it’s worth moving it to a new

location on your business site so it’s in place for next spring. The more flowers there
are around your bee box, the more likely it is to be found and used. If your bee box is

a little too weathered, consider replacing it. 
 

Consider other potential nesting habitat you could identify/develop on your business
site HERE e.g. a south facing earth-bank or an old stone wall? 

3. IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN: All-Ireland Pollinator Plan (2022) | 
Business Supporters – Annual Review 

To maintain the integrity of the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan 2021-2025 in its new phase,
a mandatory 250-word Annual Review Feedback Report is now required on the
pollinator-biodiversity actions delivered by your business/organization during 2022. 

 
The National Biodiversity Data Centre and the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan team are so

grateful for all your amazing and inspiring work on pollinators-biodiversity. 
THANK YOU.

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR FEEDBACK REPORT by completing the 6 short
questions in the mandatory Annual Review Questionnaire and submit to
skelly@biodiversityireland.ie by 12 noon on Friday 30 September 2022.

As part of this submission, and also mandatory, PLEASE MAP YOUR
ACTIONS ON: 'Actions for Pollinators' - data-accountability portal.

https://pollinators.ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/How-to-guide-Nesting-2018-WEB.pdf
https://pollinators.ie/businesses/annual-reviews/
https://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/


NOTE: We will send ONE reminder email. Should your business/organization fail to
submit a Feedback Report (including mapped actions) by 30 September 2022 then
AIPP will assume you no longer wish to participate and will remove your business

from the Business Supporters list. You may, however, re-engage at any time by
emailing skelly@biodiversityireland.ie  

SEE TOP TIPS on mapping on 'Actions for Pollinators' in article below.

4. WEBINAR: AGRI-BUSINESS (farmer-suppliers) Origin Green 'Pathways to
Biodiversity' - a Company Viewpoint Webinar 

Wednesday 14 September 2022, 1000-1100 
Origin Green, Bord Bia's food sustainability programme, in conjunction with the All-

Ireland Pollinator Plan (AIPP) will be hosting the next 'Pathways to Biodiversity'
webinars. The webinar will focus on how companies are interacting with the All-

Ireland Pollinator Plan and Bord Bia's Origin Green programme to deliver on actions
for pollinators as an entry level into biodiversity on any site. The webinar will include
three 10-minute 'short talks' from Rachel Nugent - Corporate Responsibility Manager
at ALDI Ireland, Marek Pisarczyk - Marketing Manager at McCormack Family Farms

and Dr. Saorla Kavanagh, Project Manager with the National Biodiversity Data
Centre, who will give a brief overview on the 

'Protecting Farmland Pollinators'  EIP Project.  
EVENT REGISTRATION HERE

https://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/protecting-farmland-pollinators/
https://www.origingreen.ie/news-and-events/events/origin-green-pathways-to-biodiversity---a-company-viewpoint-webinar/


5. EVENT: INVITE EMPLOYEES TO PARTICIPATE 
Skerries Wild Bee Festival | 26-28 August 2022 

The National Biodiversity Data Centre is delighted to collaborate with Fingal County
Council and Sustainable Skerries on a weekend of events later in August. Lots of

exciting workshops, Q&A sessions and walks are happening throughout the
weekend. There are a limited number of places on all events - make sure to register
as soon as possible to not miss out! Many of the events will be focused on the rare
Large Carder Bumblebee and how local communities can take action to protect it.
Most events are free. For sign-up links and more information READ MORE HERE. 

PHOTO Ciaran Taylor.

6. DON'T MOW ON YOUR BUSINESS SITE (just yet)! 
August's seeds feed next years bees 

Many of our beautiful long-flowering ‘Don’t Mow Let it Grow’ verges/strips/swathes
and mini-meadows are coming towards the end of their cycle for this year. You may
be tempted to mow now as the area/mini-meadow begins to look dead and less tidy. 

https://www.fingal.ie/wildbeefestival


Hold off if you can! 
From mid-August many plants will be producing seed, ready to drop into the soil. If

you give them a chance to do this, you’ll reap the rewards next year. It’s always good
to try to leave the meadows into September before you mow for the year. 

REMEMBER when you do cut, leave the cuttings for 3 days, 
THEN REMOVE CUTTINGS to gradually reduce the soil fertility and give next year’s

wildflowers a chance to compete with the more dominant grass species.

7. SEED COLLECTION ADJACENT TO YOUR BUSINESS SITE? 
Now is a great time to think about collecting some pollinator-friendly wildflower seed
from a native meadow near to your business site (make sure you have permission).

This can be a great way to boost your own business site's mini-meadows,
verges/patches/strips. For example, Knapweed flowers in August-September and

provides enormous amounts of nectar for our insects at a time when they really need
it. The Left photo below shows an actual seed-collection meadow and then the Right

photo the strip/swathe in which the seed was sown located 500m away from the
original site! See what seed to collect and how to store/plant HERE.

https://pollinators.ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/How-to-guide-Seeds-2018-WEB.pdf


8. TOP TIPS: POLLINATOR-BIODIVERSITY ACCOUNTABIILITY with 'Actions for
Pollinators' AIPP's data-mapping portal 

Mapping your actions on 'Actions for Pollinators' is now mandatory as a Business
Supporter. We will publish your actions on www.pollinators.ie as part of your

company's AIPP Annual Review submission in Q4 of 2022. 
This data-mapping provides vital information to help us to shape the evidence-based

actions. 

If you haven't, please REGISTER & MAP here: - Actions for Pollinators
(biodiversityireland.ie).
It's a polygon (not a pin system).
Once registered PLEASE map your first site immediately or the system will
'reject' your registration deeming your Account ‘dormant’. 
If you have multiple sites, please consider setting up a specific email address
(once registered the email address cannot be
changed). e.g. biodiversity@company.com  
You can map sites across the island (including Northern Ireland).
We download your mapped actions by 31 December each year and the
system resets on 1 January.
EACH year’s mapped actions remain public/visible and ‘attached’ to your
original site. You can download the information for yourself. Sign-in to your
account and go to the 'Manage my Sites' page on 'Actions for Pollinators'.
Then download the Excel .csv (see attached graphic).  
CONTINUE MAPPING HERE

9. FARMLAND BLOGS: for farmer-suppliers 
We have two new farmland blogs from Ruth Wilson who is the AIPP Farmland
Pollinator Officer. This position is funded by DAFM. You can read those HERE.

https://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/
https://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/
https://pollinators.ie/blog/
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